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ABSTRACT
Background: Preoperative anxiety is a frequent event that depends on multiple factors. One is the prior
information to the patient, which must be simple, understandable and reliable. The aim of this study is to
establish the relationship between the degree of information of the surgical procedure and the level of
preoperative anxiety in patients scheduled for surgery.
Material and methods: Cross-sectional study of 99 randomly selected patients scheduled for surgery at
the Hospital Royo Villanova (sector I at Zaragoza). APAIS and STAI-AE scales were used to assess the
preoperative anxiety level and the degree of prior information. The statistical analysis was performed using
SPSS v.21.0, with the Chi-square test, ANOVA test and the nonparametric Kruskal Wallis to study the
association between the different questions and the degree of anxiety. To assess the association of the two
scales Pearson correlation test was used.
Results: The educational level, type of surgery, previous surgery, specialty and previous surgery variables
do not show statistical significance (p <0.05) compared to the anxiety level variable. It has been shown that
there is an association between the degree of information and level of anxiety.
Conclusions: The data shown in the present study support the hypothesis that patients who believe they
need more knowledge about the surgical procedure have higher anxiety levels than patients who believe
they need less.
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RESUMEN
Introducción: La ansiedad preoperatoria es un evento frecuente que depende de múltiples factores. Uno
de ellos es la información previa que recibe el paciente, que debe de ser sencilla, inteligible y fidedigna. El
objetivo de este estudio es establecer la relación entre el grado de información del procedimiento
quirúrgico y el nivel de ansiedad preoperatoria en los pacientes programados para cirugía.
Material y métodos: Estudio descriptivo transversal de 99 pacientes seleccionados aleatoriamente,
programados para intervención quirúrgica en el Hospital Royo Villanova, del sector I de Zaragoza. Se
valoró el nivel de ansiedad preoperatoria y el grado de información previa mediante la escala APAIS y se
utilizó la escala STAI-AE en algunos de los pacientes, para comprobar la veracidad de la escala APAIS. El
análisis estadístico se realizó mediante el programa SPSS v.21.0, aplicando la prueba de Chi-cuadrado, el
test Anova y la prueba no paramétrica de Kruskal Wallis para estudiar la asociación entre las distintas
preguntas y el grado de ansiedad. Para valorar la asociación de las dos escalas se empleó el test de
Correlación de Pearson.
Resultados: Las variables de: nivel educativo, tipo de cirugía, especialidad e intervención quirúrgica
previa, no muestran una significación estadística (p<0,05) respecto a la variable de nivel de ansiedad. Se
ha evidenciado que existe asociación entre el grado de información y el nivel de ansiedad.
Conclusiones: Los datos que muestra el presente estudio refuerzan la hipótesis de que los pacientes que
creen necesitar más conocimientos sobre el procedimiento quirúrgico presentan niveles de ansiedad
mayores que los pacientes que creen necesitar menos.

INTRODUCTION
Anxiety is defined as the state of (soft or intense) uneasiness often caused from the
unknown or nonspecific for the individual1. Anxiety may have an adaptive function but
nevertheless it can produce an illness if it is out of proportion.
Patients undergo high levels of anxiety when they are waiting just before a surgical
procedure, anxiety depends on several factors such as sex, age, socio-economic setting,
occupation, surgery… 3,4. If useful information about the patient’s current health, possible
illness and the subsequent treatment is not provided by the team who attend the patient,
levels of anxiety will increase5.
Written information does not excuse verbal information; they complement each other, and
its content needs to be adapted to the clinic situation. Information must be clear,
understandable and reliable. It should not be exhaustive but it has to avoid
misunderstandings and help the patient understand the pursued medical objective and
proposed procedures.
The content of the information is frequently a matter that leads to discussion; however, it
should include the following elements6-11:
schematic statement of the planned
procedure, proposed anesthetic technique and its simplified description, pre-anesthetic
methods for fasting, pre-anesthetic eventual medication, methods for post-anesthetic
surveillance, detailed previous information about pre-transfusion and methods of postoperative analgesia.
Opinion surveys which analyzed the patient’s expectations regarding the content and
amount of information about anesthesia have shown the difficulties of the problems. The
degree of the demand for information is highly variable depending on the patient 12,13. In
general, patients who demand more information are more anxious.
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The issues that most concern patients are those referred to the anesthetic technique,
complications of anesthesia and surgery, postoperative pain and nausea and vomiting.
Other concerns are related to personal fears. However, excessive detailed information
may reassure some patients, but also raise new fears in others14. There is controversy
about whether the previous information benefits all patients, since there is a clear
discrepancy between the various studies on the usefulness to provide information before
surgery 1,15-17.
Most studies focus on the 24 hours previous to surgery. In our case, the study was
carried out in the moments before surgery when the patient is already in the living host/
pre-operation room (30 minutes before surgery), so that we can measure the patients’
levels of preoperative anxiety in a more realistic way.
The hypothesis of this study is that the level of anxiety experienced by patients in a host
of surgical block is lower in patients who receive preoperative good information than in
those who do not.
The aim of the study is to establish the relationship between the degree of preoperative
information and the anxiety level of patients, analyzing both variables individually and
the association between them.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Observational and cross-sectional descriptive study carried out between December 2012
and February 2013, at Royo Villanova Hospital, sector I in Zaragoza.
A consecutive non-probability sampling was made selecting patients according the
following inclusion criteria: patients aged between 55 and 93 who were about undergoing
a process of elective surgery scheduled, including the specialties of ophthalmology,
urology, orthopedics and general surgery, with the previous signed informed consent.
Patients who did not sign the informed consent, who had a history of cognitive disorder or
who were undergoing an emergency surgery were excluded.
Once the informed consent is signed, nurses performed the questionnaire, which
includes the APAIS scale, to the entire population subject to be studied during the “host”
in the surgery block. Some randomly selected patients were provided with the STAI -AE
scale to verify the accuracy of the APAIS scale regarding anxiety, as it is not validated in
Spain. The initial questionnaire consists of three parts: socio-demographic aspects and
signed informed consent for the procedure, APAIS scale and some closed questions that
have been considered interesting for the study (annex 1).
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 21.0. Quantitative variables are
presented as the average using the standard deviation of the average as the way of
measurement, while qualitative variables are expressed as a percentage.
In order to determine the significance of the observed differences in anxiety levels of the
various variables studied, the Chi- square test was applied. . To study the association
between the questionnaire and the anxiety level, both the Anova test and the
nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test were applied, while the Pearson correlation test was
used to assess the association of the two scales.
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We will work in all cases with a significance level of 95% (p < 0.05)
RESULTS
Out of the 99 patients, 48 were males (48.5%) and 51 females (51.5%) with an
average age of 70.59 years and a range of 55 to 93. 77.8 % of the patients have a
basic education level, 13.1 % medium level and 9.1 % high level. Regarding the
surgical specialties, 31.3 % were Traumatology, 30.3 % to General Surgery, Urology
22.2 %, to 16.2% and to Ophthalmology. Major surgery was performed in 48.5 % of
cases, medium surgery in 37.4 % and 14.1% minor surgery. For 11.1% of patients it
was first surgery.
100 % of patients who are undergoing surgery for the first time have anxiety, 85.2 %
(p> 0.05) from the group of patients who have previously undergone a surgical
procedure, this result is no statistically significant probably due to the insufficient
sample size.
Regarding the closed questions provided in the third part of the questionnaire, 70.7 %
of patients stated that the information provided was sufficient, and 71.7 % claimed a
total understanding of such information. As for the items that individually assess the
different aspects of information were observed regarding the quality and quantity as
perceived by the patient (table 1).
Table 1. Results of the questionnaire. Percentages.
Percentages % (frequencies)
Have you been informed of what are they operating/intervening you for?
Yes
No
Who has informed you?
No-one
Doctor
Nurse
Family
Others

73,7% (73)
25,3% (25)

24,2% (24)
70,7% (70)
4,0%
(4)
1,0% (1)
0% (0)

Have you been informed of the approximate length of your hospital stay?
Yes
No

39,4% (39)
60,6% (60)

Yes
No

70,7%
29,3%

(70)
(29)

Yes
No

47,5%
52,5%

(47)
(52)

Do you think that you have received enough information?

After the operation, are you aware where will you go next?

Where?
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Have you understood the information in its totality?
Yes
No
In case you have answered “No”:
a) Because of the person who informed you
b) You didn’t understand the words that were used
c) The person spoke too quickly

1,7% (71)
28,3% (28)

57,1% (16)
42,9 % (12)
0% (0)

Trauma:
Have you been told if you will wear a plaster?

Have you been explained how your bone will be intervened?
General Surgery:
Have you been informed how will the scar be?
Urology:
Have you been informed if you will require a urine catheter?

Informed consent document

Yes
No

9,6% (3)
90,4% (28)

Yes
No

12,9% (4)
87,1% (27)

Yes
No

0%
100%

Yes
No

18,2% (4)
81,8% (18)

Yes
No

88,9% (88)
11,1% (11)

(0)
(30)

Using the APAIS scale (anxiety-information) the average score for the item anxiety
was 11.61, and with regards to the need for information received before entering the
theatre was 4.86. When patients feel they need more information, 76.6% had anxiety
(p = 0.014) (table 2) (graph 1).
Table 2

No anxiety

Level of information need
Low
Medium
High
23,4%
5,6%
0%

Anxiety

76,6%

Degree of anxiety
94,4%

100%

P=0,014
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Information scale (APAIS) results
The analysis of anxiety levels against sex and educational level did not show any
statistically relevant results (p>0.05).
The two scales used report that the anxiety of the evaluated patients is average. The
Pearson correlation test was applied to compare the results in each survey and the
correlation results did not indicate significant results (p=0.274), most likely due to the
simple size.
Statistically relevant results were found between the patient’s anxiety levels and several
aspects of the provided information, such as the amount of information about the
anesthesia and the surgical intervention, the estimated hospital stay, whether the patient
considers that they have received enough information and the understanding of the
information.
Table 3

No.
P3

P6

Very little

34

Average

Typical
Desviation

P

8,88

4,829

,001

Little

26

11,58

5,457

Normal

22

13,59

4,925

14,92

Enough

13

5,139

Too much

4

13,25

2,986

Very little

29

8,14

4,206

Little

20

10,95

6,287

Normal

24

13,58

4,643

,000

5,381
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Enough

14

13,79

Too much

12

14,58

P7

Yes

73

11,14

P8

No
No-one

25
24

12,92
12,87

Doctor

70

10,94

5,321

Nursing

4

16,50

3,000

Family
Yes

1
39

8,00
9,87

5,038

,009

No
P10 Yes

60
70

12,73
10,70

5,371
5,385

,009

No
Yes
No

29
71

13,79
10,54

4,865
5,508

,001

27

14,37

4,143

P9

P
13

3,260

5,437

,354

5,283
5,519

,105

DISCUSSION
The results obtained in this study suggest that the patients that believe to need more
information about the surgical process present with higher anxiety levels than those from
patients that require less information.
With regards to the degree of information, it was found that patients that needed more
information about the surgical process presented with higher anxiety levels.
There is controversy in scientific literature on this topic, as some authors describe how a
larger stress could be inflicted on patients as they might feel stressed about receiving too
much information or information they did not want to receive in the first place. Some
studies support the results presented in this article, such as the results described by
Carrascosa, where an improvement in the knowledge of the surgical intervention via a
structured nurse-led pre-operative interview is correlated with lower anxiety levels than
those observed in patients that did not receive this intervention. Other studies, such as
the results obtained by Marin Romero et al (2004) who studied the anxiety levels of
patients undergoing knee surgery, do not confirm the hypothesis that a nurse-led
intervention to provide information to surgical patients greatly decreases the anxiety in
the process of care.
Any person that is admitted in a hospital presents with anxiety, mainly due to the fact of
having an illness or disease, but even more so, when the purpose of the admission is to
undergo a surgical procedure. At times this can even generate a life-threatening feeling
and hence any healthcare organization should review, plan, oversee, update and modify
the pathways by which a patient arrives to a clinic, is admitted for a hospital stay and/or
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theatres, so that his/her anxiety levels are minimized during their hospital stay, with the
highest possible amount of information.
CONCLUSIONS
The validation of this hypothesis will represent an important step for the prevention of
pre-operatory anxiety, as it will allow identifying the associated risk factors that can be
modified. Also, bearing in mind that the implementation of the informed consent is
mandatory for all healthcare professionals, we should be aware of the extent of
information that patients receive so that the right measures can be put in place, such as,
in the first place, to help the post-operatory recovery and the patient satisfaction levels,
secondly reducing the cost of health care and free assets (beds) more efficiently, with a
consequent increase in the number of patients who can be treated
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APPENDIX I
DATA COLLECTION SHEET
Name:
Age:
Sex: Male ( ) Female ( )
Education Level: EGB ( ) BUP ( ) Higher Education ( )
Surgery type: Major ( ) Medium ( ) Minor ( )
Surgical specialty: General ( ) Traume ( ) Urology ( ) Ophthalm ( )
Previous Surgery: Yes ( ) No ( )
I am worried about anesthesia: 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( )
I keep thinking anesthesia:
1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( )
I would like as complete information as possible regarding anesthesia:
1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( )
I am worried about operation:
1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( )
I keep thinking operation:
1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( )
I would like as complete information as possible regarding operation:
1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( )
Have you been informed of what you are going to intervene? Yes ( ) No (

)

Who has informed you? No-one ( ) Doctor ( ) Nurse ( ) Family ( ) Others ( )
Have you been informed of the approximate time in hospital? Yes ( ) No (
Do you think that you have received enough information? Yes ( ) No (

)

After the operation, are you aware where will you go next? Yes ( ) No (
Where?
Room ( ) Recovery room ( )
Have you understood the information in its totality? Yes ( ) No (
In case you have answered “No”:
Because of the person who informed you ( )
You didn’t understand the words that were used ( )
The person spoke too quickly ( )

)

)

)

Trauma:
Have you been told if you will wear a plaster? Yes ( ) No ( )
Have you been explained how your bone will be intervened? Yes ( ) No (
General Surgery:
Have you been informed how will the scar be? Yes ( ) No (

)

)

Urology:
Have you been informed if you will require a urine catheter? Yes ( ) No (

)

Informed consent document:
Doctor Signature: Yes ( ) No ( )
Patient Signature: Yes ( ) No ( )
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APPENDIX II:
SPIELBERGER'S STATE ANXIETY INVENTORY (STAI-State)
Read each sentence and rate 0 to 3 indicating how you feel RIGHT NOW, at this time.
There are no right or wrong answers. Do not use too much time on each sentence and
answer pointing out the answer that best describes your current situation.
NOTHING A LITTLE PRETTY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I feel calm
I feel safe
I am tense
I am upset
I feel comfortable
I feel altered
I am worried about possible
future misfortunes
8. I feel rested
9. I feel distressed
10. I feel comfortable
11. I feel self confident
12. I feel nervous
13. I'm restless
14. I feel very "bound" (oppressed)
15. I am relaxed
16. I am satisfied
17. I am worried
18. I feel dazed and overexcited
19. I feel happy
20. I feel good

MUCH

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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